
Robert Smith 
Crew trainer

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Food service worker with exceptional interpersonal skills. Reliable, punctual 
and works well under pressure. 4+ years experience as a main dish cook 
and line server. Responsible for preparing and serving food according to 
directions on a recipe. Provide fast and friendly service to customers in a 
timely manner. Other duties may also include recording temp logs, cleaning
work area, document all food saved our discarded that day, make sure line 
is stocked at all times.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Crew trainer
ABC Corporation -   May 2007 – February 2009 

Responsibilities:

 Demonstrated integrity and honesty while interacting with guests, team
members and managers.

 E Operated the drive-through window and sales register quickly and 
efficiently.

 Pleasantly and courteously interacted with customers.
 Handled currency and credit transactions quickly and accurately.
 Prepared quality products while maintaining proper food safety 

practices, portion control and presentation within service goal times.
 Performed all position responsibilities accurately and in a timely 

manner.
 Prepped items for later use to save staff time during busy hours.

Crew Trainer
McDonalds -   2005 – 2007 

Responsibilities:

 Cashier/Drive thru Window Attendant) Greet all customers walking in 
the door with a smile.

 Take orders with a smile while looking the customers in the eyes to 
make them feel comfortable and welcome.

 Get the orders out quickly and neatly.
 Have to have good multi-tasking skills.
 Greeting customers at the drive-thru window with a smile handing out 

their food in a timely but orderly fashion always welcoming the 
customers back to visit the store again.

 Training new employees how to multi task and give out correct orders, 
be polite to the guest, and the skills they need to keep the customers 
coming back.

 Assist new employees when taking orders if they are having trouble.

Education

GED - (Northeast Community College - New Albany, MS)
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SKILLS

Data Entry, Typing, 
Internet, Email, 
Windows, Microsoft 
Word, Inventory Control, 
Dispatching and General
Office duties.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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